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is undoubtedly Guthe's Bibelatlas, which IS 

published in Leipzig by H. Wagner and . E. 
Debes. Its size is I8 inches by I2. It consists 
of thirteen pages of maps, most of the pages con
taining more than one map, while on the other 
hand there are three magnificent maps of Palestine 
occupying a double page. The colouriz;Ig is 
effective for the chief purpose of a map, the 
mountains being light grey and the divisions and 
printing in red. Thus everything is very clear and 
distinct, and the whole effect pleasing to the eye. 
·The maps are in historical sequence, each ·of them 

being strictly cqnfined _to· its own· period. Then: 
the index of names at the end enables one to find 
a place quite readily in each of the maps in ~hich 
it occurs. The maps also stand in topographical 
relation, and Dr. Guthe has brought them up to 
date, basing them on the results of the most recent 
investigation. But there are· stlll some things 
to. which Professor Driver could·· have dr.awh 
his attention, We doubt, indeed, if he has re.ad 
the articles on: the Geography ·of Palestine which 
Dr. Driver contributed to a recent volume of THE 
ExPOSITORY TIMEs. The price of the Atlas is M. I 2. 

------···------

BY THE REv. A. H. SAYCE, D.D., LL.D., D.LITT., PROFESSOR 'oF AssYRIOLOGY, OxFoRD.· 

Chapter v. 

I. Here we have the title of the second 
series of tablets, the first of which was c.alled 
~ These are the generations ·of. the heavens. and 
the earth' (24). · The original would have been: 
Duppu u.: Annat£ talidat Adami: E1zuma ilani 
Adama ibni-ma ina tsalam ilani epifu. Enuma, 
etc~, was the title of the account of Adam's creation, 
corrcisponding with the Babylonian Story of the 
Creation, the title of which was. Enuma elis !a 
n.abzt samamu. 

2. The title is followed by a description of what 
God. did ; hence the plural 'them ' iristead of the 
singular .of the title,- and the repetition of the 
phrase enuma ibni, which is Hebraiz~d into. 'in the 
day when they were created' (~~'Hi!). The col
lective sense of Adam is confined to Hebrew ; the 
Assyrian equivalent would .'have been tenisetu or 
i:mzelutu. In v. 2,, accordingly, we must s'ee an 
interpolation of the Hebrew translator. As we are 
referred back by it to r 27, it is possible that the 
author of chap. I and the translator were one and 
the same. It will be noticed that two alternative 
renderings of the Assyrian tsalamu are given, f!elem 
~nd demuth, the latter ofwhich;was freefrom the. 
polytheistic and idolatrous associations of f!elem. 

3· The reigns of the antediluvian kings of Baby-: 
ionia amounted to the astronomiCal period of I 2 o · 

. sad, or 4.320,000 years, but tl:le 'system .upohwhich. 
the different lengths. of reign were ascribed to. the' 

kings is difficult to discover. · The Hebrew text 
makes it I6 s6 years from the Creation to the, 
Deluge, and 2056 lunar years, i.e; rather more than 
2ooo solar years, to Abram's migration .from Ur, 
while the Septuagint makes the first period 2262 
years (see note on v.25). The Samaritan version 
reduces the period from the Creation to the Deluge 
to I307 years by not allowing any of the ante~ 
diluvian patt;iarchs to beget his first son after he is 
ISO years of age.l Josephus reduces the 2262 
years of the Septuagint to 2256, but the Septuagint 
chronology was intended to harmonize. with the 
Egyptian, and from the first year of Menes, the 
founder of the united monarchy of Egypt, to the 
end of Manetho's first epoch with the close of. the 
eleventh dynasty and of the First Tomos of his 
history, is exactly 2263 years (see note on v.25

). 

Oppert 2 has suggested that the Massoretic 
system has been derived from the Babylonian· .by 
substituting the week of 7 days (which,according 
to the Introduction to the Book of Genesis, was a 
divine i~stitution) for 5 solar years in the Baby
lonian system, the Babylonians having possessed a 
week ~fS. days as well as a week ,of 7 days ... The 
two. nu~bers, the Babylon1~n 432;oop anq the 

1 This chrorloiogical systen\ hrts a· S~bbai:icaC iiasisi i:fie 
birth of Arphaxad; two years after the Deluge, thus occurring 
in the rSith .year ofjubilee. . · . · -
. 2 La Chronolpgt'e deJa Genese:(I87.$).; . -, · 
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Biblical 1656, when divided by 'J2, are as 6ooo to tell Gilgames, z"lqu-£nn£-ma £na ruq£ £na pz narat£ 
23. But 23 years. are equivalent to r2oo weeks ust£sibu-£mti, 'took me and settled me afar off at 
of 7 days, and consequently to 6ooo years in the the mouth of the rivers,' i.e. in the Babylonian 
Babylonian system f hence· 5 Babylonian years, paradise. As Utu-napistiin was called Atra
that is to say, a: 'soss' of months, . would corre- khasis or Khasis-atra, 'the ·very wise,' it is pos-· 
spond with a Biblical week. The 'soss ' or 6o sibly the source of the Arabic name Idds given to 
was the Babylonian mathematical unit, and the Enoch. Ij[anoch (Enoch), 'priest,' is also literally 
year Was divide<;! into 12 months, as the Zodiac 'the instructed' or 'initiated one' (Arab. (tanaka, 
was into I 2 signs. 'to understand'), and may therefore be regarded 

Whatever the origin of the system may have· . as a very fair translation of Atra-khasis. In the 
been, it is impossible to discover the principle • Babylonian legend of the first man Adamu the 
upon which the different ages were assigned to the same title is given to Adamu, while in the Cainite 
patriarchs at which sons were born to them, or genealogy in Gene~is the title is transferred to the 
their deaths took place. The Septuagint adds I oo . son of 'the Smith.' 
years to the ages of the patriarchs at the time their 25. The current Septuagint text has r67 instead 
first sons were born, except in the cases of Jared, of I 8 7. ' This, however, would place the death of 
Methuselah, and Lamech, who were already over a . Methuselah I4 years after the Deluge, and the 
hundred years of age at the time, according to the reading is unknown to, or ignored by, Josephus, 
Heb. text · The Samaritan proceeds on exactly Africimus, and Epiphanius. St. Augustine alludes 
the opposite principle, subtracting roo years from to the variant reading (De Civ. De£, xv. 13. 3.; 
the age of Jared, r 20 years from that of Methuselah, Qucestt. z"n Heptateuch. i. 2 ). 

and .r29 years from that of Lamecn. 27. Reduced to 720 years by the Samaritan 
20. Reduced to 847 years by the Samaritan . version. 

verswn. 28. According to the Septuagint, r 88 years. 
21. 'Enoch ('li~!J), 'the priest' (found also in the 29. Lamech names Noah as Adam named Seth; 

inscriptions of So~thern Arabia:), corresponds with Seth was born to replace Abel the shepherd; Noah• 
Enwe-dhur-anki ('Priest of. the temple . of the is born to replace Cain the agricuJtu:dst (as indeed 
Bond of Heaven and Earth'), the priest~ king of . ' is clearly stated in g20), on whose account 'the 
Sippara, in the Babylonimi list (see above 411). soil' of Babylonia had been cursed (411). The 
The calendar· Was ·of priestly origin, ·and the Septuagint, not understanding the passage, has en~ 
calendrical character ·of Enoch has long been deavoured to. extract sense out of it by changing 
recognized. . He is the 7th patriarch, and so corre- 'console us for' into 'cause us to cease from.' 
spondswith Tisti, the first month of the Hebrew But it follows frcim the words of Lamech that 
ciyil year, but the 7th of the Babylonian and Noah, instead of being the hero of the Deluge; 
Hybrew ecclesiastical year, arid his age, 365 years, ought to have been the son of the first man. He 
answ'ets td the 365 days of the Babylonian solar must, therefore, have been moved from the positiori 
yc;!ar. · ' tO whiCh he origiqallY belonged, and his name~ 

22. The phrase ' w~lked with Cod ; is taken 
fr()m v. 24, in which, therefore, We must see an old 
expression adopted. by the translator instead of his 
on:lihary 'lived .. ' . . 
.. ~4. Common Ass}'rian phrases are• ina Z'li-ya 
alakit) l ~6 \Valk With mY God,' aitd ilu z"ttalka 
z'da-ya~ 'the. God •Walk~dbeside.me.'··· So Cyrtis 
says of futyrodaeH that 1 as· afriend and comlide 
~e}vqlked. beside ine 1 (cf: ~lsq th~ phra;e quoted 
in' 'th((' rtote on~ 4 7): . B:gte thei orlglrtaf would' 

4f1:Y~ · q¢e~ ; • ./Z.~'I! ,(.l(/ta'tli!f/~M)' .Z:t~~~ .• £(( r~ta(fla-ma 
yiJ,nu "' • £lu;. ilqz'.;stt. · · According· .. · to ,the · Baqylonian1!{ 
it was Utu-napistim who Was'•tra:nslated •'Without 
dying, after the Defu~e ; the gOds, he is made to 

substituted for that of the builder of the ark. In 
Babylonian this was Utu-napistim, 'the Sun~god 
is life,' the polytheistic character of which would 
explain its rejection by the Hebrew writer. I See 
note ori g20; 

The explanation of the name by the none Assyrian 
He b. verb CO~; n£1jam, shows th~t we have ~ere (as 

• ~The,titie··C?f .Atra-khasis, 'the. very 'Vise,' •. appiied .to 
Utu-n~pistim, was .aiso applied to ·other heroes .or the ante" 
diluvian age o'f Babylonia,' to whom' the dtigins of Civillza4 
tiorl were:~as~!ibeiL ! 1ihis• 1might explain. the substittltion of 
N u~hum for.' w~-Ufl.pistil!'f 9H~ ·1\~ra,~ki:J.a~is. being replaced 
9Y ,:;tpgthe_~ .• · .•. ~w:eoyer, , as •.. »:ill be . sl>o~y.n i1\ the 11ote .. 0~ 
'i~?. Ji{ 4k~illl1. (or NiJkhtfn1,-in ?) ~~s · :~!i&i?.a\iy. t~e .nr~t. ITia)l 
hihise!f rat net than .th·e sbn'of the fi'rshrtah: • . . . '.. . ' . 
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in 425
) a Hebrew gloss. But nil;,am is not an 

explanation of n~, 'Noah,' which has no .finalm •. 
In the Babylonian cuneiform of the Khammu-rabi 
period, however; the name is written Nukhum, with 
the usual 'rpimmation,' and occurs among the 
West' Semitic names in the legal documents. It 
must, therefore, have been the Babylonian cunei
form Nukhum which the~Hebrew writer had before 
him when he connected it by a punning etymology 
with the verb . niljam. The name really means 
'rest,' and.is an abbreviation of names like Nakhum
Dagan. N ukhum also occurs, as well as the hypo~ 
coristic N ukhi-ya; ··· n,t, zeh, 'this one/ is used here 
like the Assyrian ai-tnu, The .rest of the verse, 
however; shows no trace of an Assyrian originaL 

31. According to the Septuagint, 7 53 years; 
according to the Samaritan version,· 6 53· 

32, Noah was 6oo years old, i.e. a Babylonian 
ner, , when the flood came ( 76); consequently his 
three sons Were born roo years before that event. 
To the Babylonian sexagesimal system, with its 
soss of 6o, its ner of 6oo, and its sar of 36oo, the 
later decimal system has accordingly been attached .. 

Shem is the West Semitic 'god Sumu or Samu, 
from whom the Khammu-rabi dyriasty traced its 
descent, its first king being Samu,abi, 'Shem is my 
father.' In the West Semitic compound names of 
that period, Sumu-literally 'the Name·'.-is fre
quently substituted for the name of some indi
vidual deity which happened to be the first element 
in the coillpound. In Shem, therefore, we must 
see the eponym of theW estern Semites of Souther;n 
Arabia and the West during the Khammu-rabi age. 

Ham in the O:T. is the eponym of Egypt, which 
in the Mosaic 'age included what was then the 
Egyptian province of Canaan. The origin of· the 
name is unknown .. The Mendaite 'Book of 
Adatn ' changes it into Yamin. 

J aphet'is the Iapetos of Cilicia, \vho is stated by 
Stephanus Byzantinus (s.v,, »A3ava) to have been 
one of the seven Cilician gods, children of the Earth 
arid Sky: ·He thus reptese'i1ted the Hittite and other 
populations of Asia Mihcir; Greek mytholo~w made 
him the hnsband ·• of Asia:· and .father . of all mane 
kind, and counted Atlas and Prometheus ainong 
his sons. 

The triad had its origin in Bkbyiohiii,·',~het~ 
the~ State' religi6tt, ~:· :iftei:Jtlle fimalgarnati0n · of. fhe 
Srtmerian 'and ·:semitic ., elements, '>arranged ·.:the 
hietarchy'6f -the<g(:Jds'.under the'tciad'of<A.ini,·Hie 
Sky~ Ellil;' ·the Earth, .Jaird: Ea/ the;:WateJ:; c; · The 

i 

human triads, whether sons of Adam, of Lamech, 
or. of Noah; would represent the same system of 
arran gem en t. 

From this analysis it results that : 
( 1 ) Babylonian documents lie at the back of 

Gn 4-5. One of these was entitled 
Enuma ilani Adama ibni (or ibmt), and 
had been incorporated into a later docu
ment entitled Annati taJz'dat. 

( 2 ) There were also· documents of West Semitic 
origin, .but written in cuneiform and the 
Babylonian language. · 

(3) Different versions of the same story existed: 
in some cases one version was Babylonian, 
and the other version West Semitic. 

. (4) These documents and versions lay before 
a Hebrew writer who made use of them, 
and who also wrote in cuneifor~ char

(s) 
acters and the Babylonian language. 

The Babylonian list of ten antediluvian 
kings which is not older than the age of 
Khammu-rabi was known to him; and he 
has harmonized his history ":,ith it as the 
Septuagint has harmonized the Biblical 
chronology with the Egyptian. 

· ( 6) ·His work has been. translated into Hebrew 
by a writer who has made several additions 
to it, and whose translation has been partly 
literal, partly paraphrastic.· The trans
ference .of the name. of Nukhum (Noah) 
from the . son of the first man· to· the hero 
of the Deluge ~eems to have been due to,. 
him. 

( 7) In some cases the meaning of· the Baby
lonian has been misunderstood, thus in
troducing difficulties into the narrative. 

(8) The etymologies are due to the translator, 
. who in the case of Noah supposed the 
final. ' mimmation ' to belong to the root 
of the name (529), . 

(9) Alternative renderings were giv~n in .some 
i.nstances of a l3abylonian, worQ, just· as 
in the cuneiform tablets alternative t:ende.t
ings are ~ometimes giveri bf a Sumerian 

. word; hebcethe ~.xpressi0n in 422,. . ... 

{I.o}-Cpril:i.ptionsohav:e .... crept.· int.b ··.·the···Hebr.e'l\' 
text since. it was·dirst\'~rittenj .. s(?me ,;q[ 

: wb.icl<l,:(may··.b<r sU..bse(luent' to .:.th>e l'leriod 
, '··'when Jhe'.Septu.agint transl.ath:ln :was•Jnad<'l; 

•.(1\t~ 'irhe .re(etence:·to'the ivonsmi~h <in. 4~~ .cann:o:t · 
c. i. . ''{be eair!ier:,th~n·•abQ1;lt :tQ9.<\lJil;!C;c; . :• 


